Worship is held in the hall every
Wednesday at 8.30am
Assembly is held in the hall every
Friday at 8.30am

Upcoming Events
 Wednesday 24th March
Harmony and No Bullying No Way
Day

Term 2: Week 2
Friday 27 April
Term 1: Week 6
Friday, March 12, 2021

 Thursday
School Photos

25th March

Week 6 Devotion

From the Principal
It is well known that what, when and how children eat can affect their mood,
behaviour and learning. The best diet is one that includes a regular eating pattern and
a variety of food. Eating small amounts of healthy food regularly helps to regulate
blood sugar and prevent the highs and lows that can lead to mood swings, poor
behaviour and inattentiveness. Earlier in the year we took the decision to reallocate 5
minutes of the lunch break to create a set eating time at the beginning of recess so
that children no longer had to decide whether to eat or play at recess. Now staff would
like to go a step further and join the common primary school practice of including a
fruit/vegetable break (a crunch time) between the beginning of the day and recess. In
order to achieve its purpose but not interrupt the flow of the morning learning, there
are some rules around this which we ask parents to keep in mind.


Crunch time food should be fresh fruit or vegetables only. Children will be asked to
put other kinds of food away to
eat at recess.
 The fruit /vegetables should be cut into manageable pieces and placed in a
reusable plastic container with the child’s
name on it. This will go onto their desk or other space as directed by the class teacher
at the beginning of the day. It will not remain with the child’s lunch box so please
ensure it is named.
 Children must be able to eat the fruit/veges without implements or assistance
from an adult. They are likely to be
eating at their desk so the items chosen should not be messy or drip. Older children do
not need to have their fruit cut up provided they can eat it at their desk without fuss
 There should be no packaging of any kind
 Children do not have to eat at this time, but they will be given the opportunity and
care givers are encouraged to
enable this snack by including suitable crunch time items.
Year 6C developed the following list of suggestions for things that might be included
*apple *pear *cucumber *pineapple *strawberries or other berries *carrots *celery
*grapes *sectioned mandarins.
As I wander around at lunch time I think that Living Waters parents generally do an
extraordinary job of packing an interesting variety of lunch items. My own children
would consider the lunches they got in school extremely dull by comparison. So for
many of you who are already packing them, this initiative just represents a change in
when fruit/veges get eaten. For everyone else, we encourage you to consider adding
some fruit or veges for crunch time.

During whole school worship on
Wednesday we had some fun deciding
whether item A or item B was the most
costly. Most students picked the real
house as costing more than the doll’s
house, it was harder to tell which of
the two rings was the most expensive,
and I managed to trick about half the
school when the Porsche 918 Spyder
turned out to be a matchbox car worth
$11.99. The Bible reading for the week
was Mark 8:34, where Jesus refers to
the cost of following him. The price of
following Jesus is not always about
monetary cost of course. Following
Jesus means loving others and the cost
of loving can be high. It can be
inconvenient, time consuming, rob us
of our emotional and physical health,
take us away from our family or
comfort zone, or even put us in danger.
The Christian life is not for the feint
hearted. Or maybe it is. Jesus says
‘take up your cross and follow me”, but
he doesn’t say ‘”do it alone”. He
promises to walk beside us every step
of the way, and, as the famous story
goes, to carry us when it gets too hard.
This is a God who is with us in the
muck of everyday life and loving, not a
God who stays distant watching us
struggle. So we can have confidence
that when Jesus says ‘take up your
cross and follow me” he also
empowers us to do it.

Dr Merryn Ruwoldt
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To these students
in the coming week
13/03

Ellyse Lawrence

16/03
16/03

Nicholas Richards
Izabella Wuol

17/03

Keshini Weerathunga

18/03

Onai Rangarira

19/03

Shanicka Buzzacott

Harmony Day is observed annually on 21 March in Australia. Harmony
Day is intended to celebrate the cohesive and inclusive nature of
Australia and promote a tolerant and culturally diverse society. As the
21st of March is a weekend we are going to celebrate at Living Waters
on Wednesday the 24th of March.
The continuing message of Harmony Day is 'Everybody Belongs' and its
annual observance aims to encourage inclusiveness, respect and
belonging for all Australians, regardless of cultural background, and
celebrate core Australian values.

As part of our celebrations we are also beginning our school wide
conversations on bullying. We will be exploring what is bullying and
what are strategies children can use if they encounter or witness a bully.
We will start the day with worship and would love to see families there.
The classes will enjoy a buddy class session and enrichment activities
from their specialist lessons. As in previous years we invite children
wear their national dress or orange. Orange has often been worn to
promote Harmony Day since it was first celebrated in Australia in 1999.

Training Sessions for Parent Volunteers

Praying for You

Prayer families
for the week
commencing
15th of March
Chivazve, Church, Collier, Colotti,
Coss, Curran
And Staff:
Cecelia Emery
Belinda Fluerty

Any parents who would like to volunteer in school activities are required to
undertake the Lutheran Education Australia Valuing Safe Communities

training module. Once you have received your Ochre Card please come
into the school to see Merryn or Yvette to collect information on how to
complete this module.

Students are invited to participate in two online maths competitions
from the Australian Maths Trust.
First is the Computational and Algorithmic Thinking competition (CAT)
for students in Years 5 and 6. Entries for this must be in by the 19th
March.
The second is the Australian Mathematics Competition (AMC) open to
students in Years 3 – 6 with entries needed by 2nd July. Please email Mr.
Davis at raden.davis@ntschools.net for consent/entry forms.

Students of the Week (Week 5)

FK:

Moe Bettineschi

FR: Hayley Armstead

1B:

Hudson Johannsen and Christian Shunje

2B:

Sanjayan Gualan

2Y: Cooper Remfrey and Gilbert Selck

3D:

Demi Kuteyi and Jeramiah Thomas

3K: Mitchell Berlin and Abner Saju

4W:

Liam Bellman

5C:

Kholo Moyo

6C:

Attila Kashgari

5H: Jonah Roman and Juliana Thomas

Language: Portia Gurney (3D) and Kaleb Silverton Craig (3D)
Visual Arts: Jack Campbell (5C) and Demi Kuteyi (3D)

Year 3 with the Bibles they received on Wednesday 3rd March

Students of the Week (Week 6)

FK:

Gabriela Fenim

FR: Connor Auricht

1B:

Ella-Rose Milburn and Brody Spears

1H: Ndungu Kiratu and Dhruv Kodgire

3D:

Amiya Dilip and David George

3K: Christian De Wet and Flynn O’Connell

4D:

Hezekiah Priestley and Malavika Sunish

4W: Mackenzie Fluerty and Zoey Morton

5C:

Abbey Mowles

6Y:

Olivia Petrovic

Thursday, 25th March

Address: 5 Elder St, Alice Springs, NT 0870
Phone: 08 8952 5688

Order forms have now been sent home with students.

Please ensure the name of the child is correct on the
envelope.


Envelopes are due back at school on Monday 22nd March.



EVERY STUDENT MUST RETURN THEIR ENVELOPE – even if not buying
photos.



Spare envelopes are at Reception if you lose the one with your child’s name on it.



Photos can be paid by cash, credit card (place details on the slip attached to
envelope) or online.



Insert the correct amount in the envelope as no change is not available.



If you are paying by cash or credit card slip, peel off the tape on the inside of the
envelope to securely seal it.



Envelopes for family/sibling photos are available at Reception.



Students MUST wear correct school uniform: Logo Polo Shirt, Skorts, Shorts, Logo
Check Dress, White Sneakers, White Ankle Socks. This also includes hair
accessories and jewellery in accordance with the Uniform Policy.

We have received information from
the school bus company that they
have a ridiculous amount of lost
property for this time of year!
If your child has come home without
their swimmers , uniform, PE
clothes, school bag, hat, lunchbox or
even mobile phone chances are we
have it in our lost property.
Please call between 0830 and 1430.

Webinars for parents and carers
Join one of our free webinars for parents and carers.
These live webinars explore the latest research and they are a great way to learn how you can help your child
develop the skills to be safer online.
All sessions are delivered by eSafety's expert education and training team.

eSafety's parent guide to cyberbullying and online drama
This webinar will look at how parents and carers can support young people to have safe and
respectful online relationships and what to do if things go wrong.
It will cover:
 starting conversations with your child about their online friendships and positive ways to deal with changing relationships
 understanding the rights, laws and community expectations that govern social media use
 where to seek help if your child is involved in a cyberbullying incident.
The webinar will include case studies, research and targeted advice so you can support the young people in
your life to have safe, enjoyable online experiences.
REGISTER NOW
Dates (Australian Eastern Daylight Time):
Tuesday 16 March 7.30 to 8.30 pm
Wednesday 17 March 12.30 to 1.30 pm
Wednesday 17 March 7.30 to 8.30 pm
Thursday 18 March 3.30 to 4.30 pm
Monday 22 March 12.30 to 1.30 pm
eSafety’s parent guide to cyberbullying and online drama (PDF, 631.94KB)

